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She has been co-opted as the women rep cum
CC in the biennial conference held at Hyderbaad
during November 2016. She has chosen the path
of Trade union to help the members in General
and to motivate the girls in particular for active
participation in various association activities.
Miss Vidhi Jatania, a tradition Indian girl, always
with a smile on her face
is the Central
Committee member cum women rep from
Ahmedabad.
She did her Post Graduation in English from
Sourashtra University. She is very active during
her college days and used to participate in many
competitions and used to do competing in Hindi
in various college and university level functions.
She has joined in our esteemed Bank during the
year 2011, as a clerk and got promoted to officer
cadre in the year 2016 and with her promotion
she became the member of our great
organization CBOA.

Due to the whatsapp group created by her, the
bonding between the girls improved and they
started participating in various activities. She is
very good at Hindi Essay writing ad won 25
national prizes in various Hindi essay writing
contests conducted by head office and stood in
first rank many times.
She has recently won the All India Inter Banking
Essay competition for 2014-15 and received the
certificate from Sri Raghu ram rajan, -the then
Governor of RBI.
She is doing very good service in Ahmedabad
and playing a leading role in coordinating with
the lady members and building a strong
Narishalkthi group.

She used to participate in all the activities of the
association and created a whatsapp group
Named “CBOA Narishakthi” and used to post all
the messages of the General Secretary and other
top office bearers in the group.

Hats off to you Miss Vidhi Jatania and we wish
for continuation of the same efforts to strengthen
the association and also to build a strong
Narishakthi group in the days to come to build a
strong CANARA BANK.

So that she used to bring the entire
communication to the member’s knowledge. By
seeing her activity Sri Ricchharya ji identified her
and introduced to the General Secretary.
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